
AGRICULTURAL.

WHAT class or kind of horses to raise is
a question for men to decide for them-
selves. Individual taste in such matters

sometimes should govern. Some men de-
light in the stylislt roadster, and another's
idea of utility makes him admire the heavy
breeds. The dratt horse is a necessity of
the times, and the stylish stepper, the
carriage horse and the tine saddle beast,
willalways be sought. If a mau's tastes

are in the direction of heavy horses, he
should select them as his specialty, rather
than undertake to raise light and speedy
stock; and if another sees his ideal iu the
"thoroughbred" or blood horse, it is hardly
to be supposed that he would take as
much interest in raising draft stock as tie
would in breeding and raising his favorite
kind. The demand for horses embraces all
breeds, and as a rule, it is wise to select
that class for which a man has a piei'er
ence. In a large majority of instances,
however, a man may not be wedded to

any particular breed, or have no special
preferanee one over another, in such cases
he cannot do better than to select as his

specialty what has been called serviceable
buisness horses, staunch, of go**! size and
style, moderate speed, aud uervy action.
For horses of this class there is a steady
and incr.asieg demand; they are quickly
purchased at good prices, and it is in this
field that farmers will find remunerative
work. By a judicious selection of sire

aud dam such horses may be secured; but,
as we have frequently urged, this cannot
be done by indiscriminate breeding, for
instead of obtaining what is desired, the
progeny may be a nondescript, ungainly
and undesirable. It is indispensable to
success that the conditions shall be favor-
able to obtaining it. We have stated them
heretofore, aud need not repeat them here.
The class of horses leferred to are scarce
and high, and of this many farmers have
doubtless taken notice.

HORSE CRIBBING. ?It frequently happens

that a person has a very good horse other-
ways than this very pernicious habit of
cribbiug?or crib-biting? the cause of
which is not very definitely settled by the
books, as the veterinary practitioners, like
all other dictors, disagree. Cribbiug is
said to be infectious, and a youug horse
standing in the next stall to an old cribber
willbe very likely to take on his propen-
sity. The propensity, or habit, is very
hard to cure. It may be avoided or palli-
ated in some measure in several ways. The
best way that I know of for the stable?-
haviug tried it myself?is to construct the
stall in the following manner: Make the
crib, f.r manger, on the thx>r instead of three
feet higher up, with a plank front about

fifteen inches high and for the bottom
fit in a aice piece of hard-wood board, or
plank. Have no bar or crosspiece at the
bottom of the hay rack, but instead, flare
off the ends of the slats and screw them on
strong to the boarding in the front part of
the stall. In this way the droppings will
fall into the manger, aud not be trcddeu
under foot, and the horse will have noth-
ing to bear his foreteeth upon to suck wind
into or expell it from his stomach; both
theories being advocated, both maj be true.

The oats can be fed out just as well as
though the manger was higher up, aud it
is thought bv many that this is the best
aud most natural way for a horse to feed.
The horse should be hitched in front, over
the manger, so that he can reach the food
in all parts thereof, and that will give him
scope enough to lie down comfortably.

HARDY WINDOW PLANTS.? There is no
question more difficult to answer than as to
the best plants for window culture, for so
much depends on the skill or experience
of the cultivator. Some growers willmake
things thrive that others fail utterly with;
for some plants require nice care, while
others thrive even under neglect. We
give a list of plants that do not mind
trifl ng checks. Tha various classes of
geranium, such as the common Zonales,
rose, and other scented leaved, and the
common Lady Washington. Some of the
hardier kinds of dwarf rose, Bengals and
Bourbous, Chinese primroses, cyclaments,
and the various kinds of Solauuin, as the
Jerusalem cherry, for instance, do very
well. If there lie a chance to trail from
the boxes, the Kenilworth ivy, mignonette
and the petunia will thrive, and if the
parlor ivy, moneyworth, spiderwort, or
running saxifrage, will be found very
useful aed easily managed. If the boxes
are in partial shade, palms ferns, and some
of the variegated leaved begonias will do
well. If one become very successful with
these easily grawn plants, and become
ambitious of floral success, there may be
choicer plants expenmented with.

HORSE diseases, like those which afflict
the human family, are more likely to oc-
cur in low, cold, damp places than in those
which are dry and warm. The best sta-
bles for horses are those situated on dry,
gravelly soils with good natural diainage.
Impure air is one of the strongest pre-
disposing causes of disease. Horse stables
should be kept cleaD, sweet and airy, and
all affections ot the lungs which will im-
pair breathing and the proper aeration of
the blood should be corrected. Impure
water, spoiled and insufficient food should
be guarded against.

HAND SCREEN. ?Small circular hand
screens are beautifully made of plaited
cream lace ou a stiff foundation, with a
cluster of variegated flowers in the centre,

they are used at teas, and also at the thea-
tre.

Improved Hectograph. ?The princi-
ple upon which the process depends is this,
that a superficial tanning of the gelatin, in
the gelatin-glycerin pad, makes the surface,
wherever tanned or rendered insoluble,
capable of taking fatty inks, while the rest
of the surface rejects it. In practice then
it is only necessary to have a perfectly level
hectographic pad, to write the op/ with
ordinary nutgall ink, to which a little ex-
tra tannin aud extract of logwood has been
added, and to transfer the writing in the
ordinary manner upon the hectographic
surface. Wherever the writing appears,
the surface becomes tanned, and on now
applying a roller with printers' ink, the
written characters alone take the latter.
The pad is to be inked after each impres-
sion. It is said that 300 to 400 sharp
copies can be made upon dry paper. The
only material necessary, besides the hec-
tograph, is a slab, cr zinc plate, for spread-
ing out the printer's ink, a small printers'
roller with handle, and a roll of wood or
paper for pressing the paper against the
pad.

The London Times is responsible for
the following piece of information: "Some
time ago an Austrian chemist is said to
have devised a new soporific, the action of
which is so rapid and powerful that a lew
drops *>f it sprinkled on the head and face
willeffectuaily stupefy a man in a tew
seconds and render him utterly defense-
less. He gave it the name of 'bandiger,'
or tamer, and offered the secret of its pre-
paration to the Austrian Government.
But the Government has not only refused
to purchase it, but has ordered the Police
authorities to formally notify the inventor
to discontinue his experiments, and to ab-
stain utterly from using his invention in
any way or communicating it to others,
under pain of being criminally dealt with.''

DOMESTIC.

BI.ACKBEREY CORDIAL.?The blackber-
ry is said bY chemists to have a remar-
kable effect as a tonic. Blackberry juice
is recommended for nervous exhaustion.
Put the Blackberries in a preserving kettle
over the tire, mash them down with a
wooden spoon as they heat until all Vie
juice is boiled out. Btraiu through a
cloth tut.) a bowl ; measure the juice. If
you want to make plain syrup add one-
fourth the quantity of good brandy to the
juice and bottle, in cordial, allow two

teaspoonfuls of ground cloves, ditto mace,
ditto allspice, and four of cinnamon to
each quart of the juiee. Boil like simple
syrup, skimming carefully. Add the

spices after you have removed the scum,

and boil again till syrupy. Strain out the
spices through a fine muslin. When colli
add a pint of whiskey to every puart of
syruy. Bottle immediately and cork. If
you use brandy for the cordial the pro
portion is one-fourth of your measure of
the blackberry juice.

POINTS IN OAKK MAKING.?The butter
should be perfectly sweet ami free from
buttermilk; the butter and sugar should
be thoroughly beateu together. Powder-
ed sugar is preferable to granulated, as the
latter is slow in dissolving ; the whites of
the eggs should be beaten to a stiff froth,
and added to the sugar, fruit should be
rolled iu flour and added at the last mo-
ment : Soda should bo pulverized and
sifted into the eake with the Hour. The
hand, or a wooden spixm, is best for mix
ing cake. An import tut point is the heat
of tne even. The eake should laigin to

bake at ouee, but show Id not brown im-
mediately. the oven door should be sel-
dom opened while the cake is iu. The
gem-pans are excellent for bakiug cake,
first heating them as for Graham gems.

WAKM MILE A8 A KKVKRAGK ?Milk
heated too much above 100 deg M F. loses
for that time a degree of its sweetness and
its density. Mo one who, fatigued by
ovt r-exertion of body or mind, has ever ex-
perienced the reviving influence of a tum-
bler of this beve age, heated as hot as it
can be sipped, will willingly forego a re-
sort to it because of its having been ren-
dered somewhat less acceptable to the pal-
ate. The promptness with which its cor-
dial influence is telt is indeed surprising.
Some portion of it seems to be digested
and appropriated almost immediately ; and
many who fancy that they need alcoholic
stimulants when exhausted by fatigue will
And in this simple draught an equivalent
that shall be abundantly satisfying and
more enduring in its effects.

THE cure for night sweats depends en-
tirely on the cause. Malaria gives rise to

them and then the cure is quiuiue and arse-
nic Debility may cause them. lu that
case tonics ami good, untritious food should
be used. Consumption causes it, and the
cure is sulphuric acid, ten to twenty drops,
in water, au hour. Oxide of zinc and hy-
drocyauite extract pills, and, aboye all,
atrophia sulphate, one two hundredths of
oue grain to begin with. This must be
takeu with great care. Dr. Nairn, of Lon-
don, says he sponges the body with tinct-
ure of belladonna, but the drug is too power-
ful to be used by any oue but a physi-
cian.

RIBBONS which are very much soiled can
oe made clean,and will look almost like
new ones, if washed in ammonia and wa-
ter. Use half a teaspoonful of ammonia
to one pint of water. Some ribbons,
after washing or sponging, do not need to
be ironed, and in fact are injured by it.
These should be fastened to a tablo or long
ironing board, and when perfectly smooth
let them alone until they are dry. if they
are all wrinkled when dry, lay a cloth
which is slightly damp over them and
presn with a hot iron. Black silk, if
sponged with cold coffee and ammonia,
will be wonderfully freshened. Use a
flannel cloth to remove dust from silk.

BI TTER SCOTCH. ?Take three pounds of
sugar, one-fourth of a pound of butter,
one-half teaspoonful of cream of tartar,
and eight drops extract of lemou. Add
as much cold water as will dissolve the
sugar; boil without stirring till it will
easily break wheu dropped into cold water,
and when done add the lemon. Have a
dripping pan well buttered, and pour in
one-fourth of an inch thick, and when
partly cold mark off in squares. If pul-
led when in this state till very white, it
willbe like ice cream candy. Do not stir
it, but shake the vessel occasionally while
cooking.

COTTAGE PUDDING. ?Three pints cf milk,
four to six eggs, sugar to taste, two thick
slices of bread crumbled very fine. Any
kind of fruit may he added, and it is good
without. Flavor to taste, aud hake half
an hour in a moderate oven. When baked
heat the whites of three eggs to a stiff froth
with a little sugar, aud cover the top in
large spoonfuls, and sprinkle with pink
sugar sand; beat till a light brown. This
is very delicate and handsome.

CARKOT SALAD.- Select very tender car-
rots, and cook them iu fast boiling water
till tender; cut iuto very thin slices, put
them into a glass salad howl, and sprinkle
with sifted loaf sugar; add the juice of a
large fresh lemon, and a wineglassful of
olive oil. Byway of garnish, place round
the margin of the dish an onion cut in
exceedingly thin slices, and small bunches
of any fresh, green salad leaves.

To STOP BLEEDING OF THE NCSE. - A
French surgeon says the simple elevation
of a person's arm will stop bleed ng at the
nose. He explains the matter physiologi-
cally, and declares it a positive remedy.
It is certainly easy of trial. Or, a strong
solution of alum water, snuffed up the
nostrils, will cure in most cases without
anythiug further.

MUSTARD BLASTER. ?By using syrup or
molasses for mustard plasters, they will
keep soft and flexible, and not dry up and
become hard, as when mixed witii water.
A thin paper, or flue cloth should come
between the plaster and the skin. The
strength of the plaster is varied by the ad-
dition of more or less flour.

Liquin SHOE POLISH.- -The following is
a German recipe: Dissolve three and a
half ounces of she'lac in a half pint of al-
cohol. Rub smooth twenty-five grains of
lamp black with six drachms of cod-liver
oil, and mix. A few diops are to he ap-
plied to the leather with a sponge.

CURE FOR HOARSENESS. ?Take the whites
of two eggs and beat them with two tea-
spoonfuls of white sugar, grate in a little
nutmeg, then add a pint of luke warm
water ; stir well, drink often and it will
cure the most obstinate case of hoarseness
in a short time.

COOKS make the mistake of boiling
things too much. After reachiag the boil-
ing point meats should simmer. The
toughest meats can he made tender by so
doing.

To CUKE WARTS.- -Cut a slice from a raw
potato and rub the hand each night; let
the water dry on the hand. It will need
but few applications.

A MEDICINE NOT A DltlNK.

High Authority.

Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an al-
coholic beverage or liquor, and could not

be sold, for use except to persons desirous
of obtaining medical bitters.

GREEN B. RAIJM.
U. 8. Com'r Internal Rev.

Washington , />. C'., Sept. 24, 187!*.

Dear Sir?Why don't you get a cert ill
cate from Col. W. H. W., of Baltimore,
showing how he cured himself of drunken-
ness by the help of Hop Bitters. His is a
wonderful case. He is well known in
Rochester, N. Y., by all the drinking peo-
ple there. He is known in ilus city. Gin
cinnati, New Orleans, New York ; iu fact,
all over the countiy, as he has spent
thousands of dollars for rum. 1 honestly
believe his card would be worth thousands
of dollars to you iu this city aud Baltimore
alone, and make thousands of sober men
by inducing the use of your Bitters.

J. A. W.

Milton, Dt 1. , Feb. 10, 1880.
Having used Hop Diners, the noted

remedy for debility, nervousness, indiges-
tion, etc., 1 have no hesitation in saying
that it is indeed an excellent medicine, and
recommend it to any one as a truly tonic
hitlers. Respectfully.

RKV. MRS. .J. H. ELLGOOD.

i declined to insert your advertisement
of Hop Bitters last year, because I then
thought they might not be promotive of
the cause of Temperance, but find they are,
ami a very valuable medicine, myself ami
wife having been greatly b nefitted by
them, and 1 take great pleasure iu making
them kuowu.

RKV. JOHN SEAMAN.
Editor Uoi/ic Sentinel, Alton, N. \.

Scipio, X. V., Dec. 1, 1770.
1 am the Pastor of the Baptist church

here and au educated physician. lam not

iu practice, but am my sole family physi-
cian, and advise iu many chronic cases.
Over a year ago i recomnieuded your Hop
Bitters to my invalid wife, who has been
under medical treatment of Albany's best
physicians several yeurs. She has been
greatly benefitted and still uses the medi-
cine. 1 believe she will become thorough-
ly cured of her various complicated dis-
eases by their use. We both recommend
them to our friends, many of whom have
also been cured of their various ailments by

them. RKV. E. It. WARREN.

Cured of Drinking.

"A young friend of mine was cured of
au insatiable thirst for liquor that lul l so
prostrated his system that he was unable to

do any business. He was entirely cured by
the use of Hop Hitters. It allayed all that
burning thirst; took away the appetite for
liquor; made his nerves steady, and he has
remained a sober aud steady man for more
than two years, and has no desire to re
turn to his cups, and I know of a number
of others that have been cured of drinking
by it."?From a leading K. 11. Official,
Chicago, 111.

Wicked for Clergymen.
"I believe it to be all wrong and even

wicked for clergymen or other public men
to be led into giving testimonials to quack
doctors or vile stuff called medicines, but
when a really meritorious article is made
up of common valuable remedies known to

all. and that all physicians use and trust in
daily, we should freely commend it. 1
therefore cheerfully and heartily commend
Hop Hitters lor the good they have done
me aud my friends, firmly believing they
have no equal for family use. I will not
be without them. KKV. ,

Washington, D. C.

A good Haptist clergyman of Bergen, N
Y., a strong temperance man, suffered with
kidney trouble, neuralgia and dizziness al-
most to blindness, over two years ufter he
was advised that Hop Hitters would cure
him, because he was afraid of ami preju-
diced against the word "bitters.'' Since
his cure lie says uoue need fear but trust iu
Hop Hitters.

My wife and daughter were made healthy
by the use of Hop BiUers and 1 recommend
them to my people.?Methodist Clergyman
Mexico, N. Y.

I had severe attacks of Gravel and Kid-
ney trouble; was unable to get any medi-
cine or doctor to cure me until 1 used Hop
Bitters, and they cured me in a short time.
?A distinguished lawyer and temperance
orator of Wayne County, N. Y.,

WK have frequently read of a farmer
who lost his watch while plowing, and

it up with a plow several years
afterward, and upon its being wound, up it
ran as well as ever. Buch incideuts are
quite common. But here is a new version

of the story, A man in Bridgeport drop-
ped his watch down a well ten years ago,
and last week; when the well was being
cleaned, the time-piece was recovered ?

and still running. It appears that the
chemical action of the limestoue water on

the governor of the watch had protected
the safety-valve, and thus operated 011 liie
piston-rod causing the centrifugal force of
the lly-wheel-to to- well, we don't know
the technical name for it. but that is what
ailed the time-piece. And it was only a

five dollar watch, too.

[Walla Walla Watchman.]
Wise Words ofa Willing Witness.

At the close of a mass meeting, accord-
ing to the report of the same published in a
La Grange paper, reference was made to the
phenomenal efficacy of St. .Jacob's Oil in

the many painful diseases to which man-
kind is subject. We refer to the above as
showing how strong a hold the Old Ger-
man Remedy for Rheumatism, has on the
experience and good wishes of the great
public,

AN* old man, who claimed to he !7
years of age, and to have been turned out
of doors by his son. drew a sympathetic
crowd arouud him at the Central Market,
recently.

44 1 don't know what is to become of
me." he said in answer to a question.
44 I'm old, poor, weak and helpless."

?'Oh, you're all rigkl.oid man," remark-
ed a bystander, as lie came forward.
41 Can you walk as far as the City Hall ?"

44 I?l guess so. *'

44 Well, go right up there and ask for
the Board of Public Works. They'll put
you on the street-cleaning force and keep
you there tillyou are 150 years old."

44 1 don't believe I could do anything."
44 Well, that's just the reason why you

will get the job. Brice up old man?-
twelve shillings a day ahead for you."

[Danville, (111.) News.]

John Stein, Esq., City Brewer, referring
to its valuable qualities said to a News re-
presentative: I have used St. Jacob's Oil
in my family and recommend it to my ac-
quaintances. It has always given the best
satiOa tion, and is truly a wonderful
ren ed *.

PBOBABLY the boy never lived who, hav
ing a drum, did not burst it too see what
made the music. But Vermont has the
champion boy. He broke his drum be-
cause he wanted t© see the drum core that
his father spoke of.

Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and

Invigorates the Whole System.

ITS MEDICINALPROPERTIES ARB

Alterative* Tonic,' Solvent
and Dinretie.

Vegetine is made exclusively from the tuleee
of carefully-selected bhrks, roots and herbs,
and so i-trongly concern rated that It will effect-
ually radicate from the rvorv taint of
Nrrofnla, Ncrotnlon* Hntuor, Taitr,
t'ancfr, Cmirrruu* Humor, Krynlpo-
la*. Mult It lieu in. .Syphilitic DUmtrt,
Caiikcr, Fatuities* at Hie Hionmob and
all d..-eases thai ari>efrom tnipun-blood. Ctrl*
n'lra In damiuafory and t'hroule
lttieuniut l*m. Nrnralala, Uont and
Spinal oiuplaluts cauoui} be effectually
cured through the blood.

For Hirers and Krnntlve Diseases of
(lie Skin Pustule* Pimples, Blotches,
Hulls, Tetter, Mcnldtieitd and Ktnff*
worm, VKUEi INK has never failed to effect a
permanent cure.

For Puln* In the fteek. Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropsy, Female Heakuese,
Leucor rlicro, arising (rum Internal uiceni.
tlon, and uterine diseases uuil General Debility,
Vegetine acts directly upon the causes or these
complaints. It invigorates nnd strung hens the
whole system, a is upon the secretive organs,
allays ntla .? mat lon, cures ulceration and regu-
late- the bowels.

For Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual
fnstlvencss Palpitation of the Henri,
Headache, File*, Nervousness, and
t-cuerai I*ro*tration of the Nervous
.System no tnedloluc has ever given su h i>er-
feet satisfaction as the Vegetine. It pudfies
the bloo t, cleanees all the organs and possesses
a onirolUug p over over the nervous system.

The rennrKable cures effected by Vegetine
have induced many physicians ana apotheca-
ries, whom we know, to prescribe and use it In
their own families

in fact. Wireline is the best remedy yet dis-
covered ror the above diseases and Is the only
rehab e llLuoD PURIFIER yet pi .cod before
the public.

Veg-etine,
FKKPAKXD BT

11. It hTKVKNN, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists,

MRS, LYDIA L FINYHAEJ, OFLTSS. SASS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Core
(brail those Painful Complaints ul WtikitiMt

?o common to our boat frmala population.
tt will cure entirely the worst form of Female Osaa

plaints, all orarlan troubles, Inflammation and Uloera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the eoossqusnl
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to the
Changs of Life.
It will dlssolTs and expel tumors from the uterus la

an early stage of development. The tendency to eaa-

oeroos humors there is checked very speedily by its use.
Itremoves falntneee, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
U cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of hearing down, can sing pain, weight
and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use
Itwill at all times and under all circumstances act In

earmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the eare of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM>B VEGETABLE COM*

POUND la prepared at S3S and SSS Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $L Six battles for $5. Bent by mall
in the form of pills, also Inthe form of losenges, on
reoelpt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention thi Paper.

No family choultf be without LYDIAK. PINKHAMf
LIVER PILLS. Tht r cure constipation, biUOQAM|
tad torpidity of th liver. 16 oente per box.

tar Sold b all Druggist*, n

THE married daughter of a contiacter
comes to visit her father and on going out
with him for a walk to the scene of his la-
test labors burst out ecstatically.

4 4 Oh, pa, what lovely houses those are
that you have beeu building?those cot-
tages along the bank of the river. 1 have
an awful great mind to take one and bring
the children here and speLd the summer
near you."

The contractor (deeply affected)? 44 No,
no, my child I Never I Not that 1 would
uot fain have you near me every day ami
hour, but, darling, those villas were not
built to live in?they were built to sell."

AT a recent examination in a girls' school
the question was put to a class of little
ones : * 4 Who mukcs the laws of our Gov
eminent?" 44 Congress," was the re dy
reply. 4 * How is Congress divided?" was
the next question. A little girl in the
class raised her hand. 44 Well," said the
examiner. 44 Miss fcJallie, what do you
sav the answer is ?" Instantly with an air
ot confidence as well as triumph, the an-
swer came: 41 Civilized, half civilized
und savage."

St-l bask 42 Years.

44 1 was troubled for many years with
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, Ac. ; my Wlood
became thin; I was dull and inactive:
could hardly crawl; was an old worn out
man all over; could get nothing to help me,
until 1 got Hop Hitters, and now I am a
boy again. My blood and kidneys are all
right and 1 am as active as a man of 80,
although I am 72, ami 1 have no doubt it
will do as well lor others of my age. It
is worth a trial.?(Father )

A HUMORIST, embittered by long manu-
facture of jokes and the fiendish pursuit of
puns, ouee impaled a baleful joke upon his
wife at the close of a washday, she then
preparing the frugal evening meal,
whereupc n she smote him over his broad
brow with a atewpan. The (lying man
cried out as lie fell, with a gleam of mi-
moitul triumph in his eyes, 448tewpandi-
ous joke!" and passed away to a brighter
land.

ONE of the newest agonies of this in-
tense age is for a young gentleman to
send to his adored and adorable a large-
sized Japanese parasol covered with those
rspturious pastoral decorations so common
to Japanese high art. This signifies
"Shall I sit in the shade with you this
afternoon If" And she generally does.

llow to (jt Well.
Thousands of persona are oaustantly trou-

bled with a comb nation of diseases. Diseased
kidneys a d costive bowels are their tormeo-
tor/-. Tliev ehould know that Kidum-Wort
actVon these -rg.nuß at the same time, causing
ihem to t irow off the po sous that have olog-
eed them, and so ri-newintr the whole man.
Hundreds testify to 'his ?Pittsburgh J'osL

Kegulate the Secretions.

MRS. JOKES went to a picnic the other
day. one of those quiet picnics with no
fuss, where you get up at 4 o'clock in
the morning, pack off four children and
ten lunch baskets and gad around in the
heat all day?audit made Mrs. Jones so
tired that she had to do two days' wash -

ing before she felt rested.

SOMETHING WORTH LOOKING AT. ?Aged
party: 44 As you say, miss, I ham iudeed
a-gettiu' werry old. and I 'ave a-seen a
many things in my time chnslinings, funer-
als and weddius?but there is one thing
as I've never seen as I should like to afore
1 die.'' lady: 44 What's that?"
Aged party : 44 a divorce, miss."

FROM observing the effects of petroleum
upon the heads of operators at the wells
came the shrewd Pittshurgher's great dis-
covery CARBOLINE, a deodorized extract of
petroleum, this is the only article that will
produce new hair on bald heads. It
never fails.

A HEA.SIDK WONDER :?Bright red silk
leggins are used at some of the seaside
resorts to protect the limbs of bathers from
gnats. A rural visitor wrote home his
impression of the spectacle in these words.
44 It l>eats all to see folks here going in
water so hot that it scalds their legs."

4, A ladv had the flesh eaten off her arm
by scrofula. Could see the sinews working,
'i.indscy's Blood Searcher' cured her," J.
Halston, Elderton. Fa.

A HHODK ISLAND man called a neighbor
a44 lantern-jawed cockroach." A suit of
slander was the result, and the jury re-
turned as folio *8 : 44 Not guilty on lan-
tern-jawed, hut way off on cockroach.aud
we find damages in the sum of three
cents."

A WORTHY deacon, in a town not far
away, gave notice at a prayer meeting the
other night of a church meeting that was
to he held immedietely after,and unconsci-
ously added :

44 There is no objection to
the femalebrethern remaining."

SO.UK of the girls of the period are part -

lug their hair on one side. 1 hey do this
because thay do not wish to look like the
soft young men who part their hair in the
middle.

The Philadelphia Record is honest.
It says 4'the turtle that bit the girl's ear
at Chautauqua was an appreciative beast.
We might have done it ourself."

LITTLE fish get into trouble when they
play hooky. They should never run away
from their school.

VEGETINE is now prescribed in cases of
Scrofula and otlior diseases of the blood,
by many of the best physicians, owing to

s great success iu curiug all diseases of
this nature. *

,

IIK jests at cars, who never held a
brake.

LYDIA E. FINKIIAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound ranks first as a curative agent m all
complaints peculiar to women.

IN driving a hen a woman is slow but
slioo-her.

THE motto of the giraffe?Neck or noth-
ing.

THERE is no excuse for auy one having a
headache, dizziness, fever and ague, or ma-
laria, if they take "Sellers' Liver Pills."

AN irishman on seeing a very small cof-
fin exclaimed; *? Is It possible that coffin
was intended for any living creature

'Rough on Rata."

Ak Druggist* for it. It dears out rata,
mice, roHchee, bed-bugs, flies, vermin, in-
sects. 16c.

See advertisement of P. O. Vickery for agents
in another column. Mr. Vickery is Mayor of the
City of Augusta, Maine, which is a sure guarantee
that all will be fairly dealt with.

MESSRS. MORGAN a HKADLY. Mutual Lift
Building, Tenth and Chestnut a tree s, h iye on
band a supero stock oi extra One quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices as
stones or the llrst quality, perfect alike In color
and shape, can BE KOM for.

Do vou want an OB\NGE or LEMON
GR'JVE or a home in the Land ofFlowers, or
to iearn of it ? Send s2?sl for six months?-
to lMsinocrat, Key West, Fla. Largest pap- rin
Hori-ia;most southern in Unon. A pamphlet
with all intoimation of soil, climate, location,
orancei, cocoanuts, Ac., with full, large map
of State, free to yearly tuotcnbers. Sample
copy 10 cents.
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fteccnt investigations respecting the
chemical constituents of tobacco fumes,
says the MaiylaiulMedical Journal, con-
firm the olden view of the presence of nico-
tine. It has, hiwever, been ascertained
that nicotine appears mostly in the form
of salts having picoline for their base.
Other substances of a similar composition
are generated in the act of smoking, which
seem to form under the influence of the
varying quantity of water in the tobacco
aud its mode of combustion. Thus the
use of the pipe develops the highly diflus-
able aud narcotic pyridin, while cigar-
smoking gives rise to iargtr quantities of
colidm. There exists only one remedy
for the remedy for the cure of chronic to-
bacco poisoning, but thai is so prompt and
cfllcncious that none other is needed.
Unfortunately there exists also a very
great aud frequently an insurmountable
prejudice among smokers agaiust its em-
ployment. It is the abstinence from to-
bacco.

THE

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

GOUT,
SORENESS

or TUK

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
AMD

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
AMD

EARS,

BURNS
\u25b2JTD

SCAXiDS,

General Bodily Palm
TOOTH, EAR

AND

HEADACHE,
AND

ILL OTHER PUNS
AND

ACHES.

No PREPARATION on tarti e<{tiaU ST. J Aconn OIL ain Sara,
ltd, SIMILE nnd c'Ur.tr External Remedy. A trial entails
but lk eomparativety triflingoutlay of JOCifTi. aud every
oat suffering with paiu can have cheap and positive proof of
fcsoUims DIUBCTIOKM IS ELETES UNTTGU.

UIB BY ALLBRU6OISTS AMD BIALIIS IN MIDICIRL
A- VOGELER A CO.

Baltimore, Md., 17. 3. A,

: THE GREAT CURE \u25a0
??

FOR

RHEUMATISM
i n i

AM it la for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, \
,< LIVER AND BOWELS.
< Itcleans** the eystem of the acrid poison >

that cauaee the dreadful suffering which <
>* only the TICtime of Rheumatism can realise. <

THOUSANDS OF CASES <

>' of the wont forme of thie terrible dieeaae <

fi have been quickly relieved. In a ahort time \u25ba

I<
PERFECTLY CURED.

has bad w ondrrfnl aucccaa, and an immense \u25ba

< Bale in every part of the Country. In hun-
' dreda of eases It kaa cured where all else had
J failed. Itismild, but efficient, CERTAIN >

,IN ITB ACTION, but harmless inall caeos. <
* 17*11 cleanses, htrengt iioaa and give*New i
y* fjre toall the important organs of thebody.

< The natural action of the Kid-ysie restored
' The Liver is c.eanacd ofall disease, and the <

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this >
< way the worst diseases are eradicated from

* the eystem. (

,* As it has been proved by thousands that ><

Lhhhhbbmhimmin i

< is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
i system of allmorbid secretions. Itshould be <
' used in every household as a >

SPRING MEDICINE. \u25ba
\ Always cures BILIOOBJTES3. CONSTTPA- <

, TION, FILES and all FEMALE Diseases. \
* Is put up In Dry Vegetable Ferns. Intin cans, >

'< one package of which makes 6qnarts medicine. '

> Also in I.l<|uld Form, very Concent rated for \
* the convenience of those wno cannotreadiiy pre- >

\u25ba( pare it. Jt acts icith equal efficiency tn eitherform, i

1 GET ITOF TOUR DRUGGIST. PLUCE.TL.OO \
' D ELLS. KK IUKDSON A Ce., Trop s. >

(Will send the dry post-rtaid.l Bt El IfGTON. TT. ,

A QUINTETTE OF
NEW MUSIC BOOKS!
Diraox <L- CO. have veaity for the Fall Trade,

and for (tie use of Music Teachers. Choirs and
Staffing Classes, (he following Itooks, of unap-
proachabU; excellence in their specialdepartments.

"SSI HERALD OF PRAISE, 1,...,
The new Church Music Book for 1881 1882.

Send #1 for Specimen Copy.

Emrnon's I IDEAL. I (75 cts ) The
new and superior IH>OK for Singing Classes.

Send 75 ct for Specimen Copy.

Emenon's I SONG BELLS.! (50 eta.)
The new, genial aud beautiful collection of

School Songs.
Send SO cts. for Sytecimen Copy.

TT " J i BEACON LIGHT. I EE,
(30 eta ) All radiant with beauty, and full of the
sweetest melody. For Sunday Schools.

Send 30 eta. for Specimen Copy.

I LIGHT AND LIFE. I "Eft.
(35 eta.) A large, well tilled, admirablv selected
and composed, and every way desirable collection
of Sunday School and Oospel Meeting Music.

Send 35 cts. for specimen Copy.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., lloston,

CIIAS. H. DITSON A CO., J. E. DITSON,
843 Broadway, N. Y. 1228 Chestnut St. ,Phila.

sio BTBLTprTZE NO. 2. sio
To the first ixrson telling us how many times the

word "Father" apjmatv in the New Testament Scrip-
tures, I*'fore Nov. Ist, lsel, we will send $lO in gold,
and a copy of Shaver's Monthly Musical Review, con-
taining several pieces ofnew music, songs, news items,
etc. As our offer is for the purjHise of increasing our
circulation, each oonu>etitor must send 25 cents for a
com-. Time allowance giveu those livingat a distance.
Address, SHAVEK'H MONTHLY MUSICAL REVIEW,
Erie, Fa

X>r. MTTTAUK'S HEADACHE PILLS cure most wonderfully in a very
short time both SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and while acting on
the nervous system, cleanse the stomach of excess of bile, producing a
regular healthy action of the bowels.

Afull size box of these valuable PILLS, with fulldirections for a com-
plete cure, mailed to any address on receipt of nine three-cent postage
stamps. For sale by all druggists at 25c. Sole Proprietors,

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

? ???PILLS

WIT AND HUMOR.

THERE was only one passenger on board
the ship, and the captain and mate cou-
trived to get the most of the best of what
was on the table. One day there was a
rolypoly pudding with the sweetmeats in

the middle. "Do you like puddin' ends,
sir," asked the captaiu. 44 No, I don't
like pudding ends, sir," said the passen-
ger. 44 Well, me and my mate does,"
said the captain, cutting the pudding 111

two and puttiug one-half on the mate's
plate and the other on his own. And the
two soon made an end of both.

ltogns Certificates.

It is no vile drugged stulT, pretending to
be made of wonderful foreign roots, barks,
Ac., and puffed by long isigus certificates
of pretoded miraculous cures, but a simple,
pure, effective medicine, made of well
kr.own valuable remedies, that furnishes its
own certificates by its cures. We refer to
Hop Hitt'TS, the purest and beat of medi-
cines. ? tixv/ia nye.

44 1 DECLARE, if there isn't the deacon's
daugh'er out with a bran new shawl.
Well, I never," 44 Hush!" said a lietter
informed female; 41 tisn't hers. It's one
she borrowed from the company that's
visiting overt' the deacon's." 44 Well,
there's one thing I know. She can't de
pend on liorrowing to look well in heaven.
She'll have to wear her own angel plu-
mes when she gets there." And they
bowed their heads as the minister opened
the services.

FINANCIAL: 41 Phut wild i do wid
that?" exclaimed Patrick, when the hack-
man handed him the baggage check. 44 1
give yez good money and yez try to pa'
counterfeit on tez me." 44 You mistake,"
said the hackmau ; 44 this is uot money,
it is a check." 44 Go away wid yez,"
cried Pat ; 44 isn't u check always writ on
papper ? Did yez take me for a green-
horn altogither I"

In our endeavors to preserve health it is of
the utuio t importance thai we beep the aecre-
'ory systtin in perfect condition. The well
known remedy Kniuey-Wort, ha* Mpecirto ac-
tion on the Kidneys, )l\er and bowels. Use it
instead of doping with vile bitters or drastic
pills. It. is purely vege able, and is prompt i>ut
nitld in action. I 1 is pieoaiedin both dry and
liq 'id 'or m and sold by uruggtsta every where.

li'fading Eagle.

Tins is the way a Yassar girl tells a
joke, 44 Oh. girls! I heard just the best
thing to-day. It was so funny. I can't
remember how it came aliout, but one of
the girls said to Professor Mitchell ?oh,
dear, I can't remember just what she said;
hut Professor Mitchell s answer was just
too funny for any use; 1 forget just exact-
ly what lie said, but it was too good for
anything 1"

44 IF any one attempts to pull my ears,"
said Joe COOK, 44 he will have his hands
full." The audience looked at the great
defa ner's ears and snickered.

BiffERS
Malaria Is u UOMOB Vaporous

Poison, spreading disease and death In maar kj.
caiitiea, for which quinine is no genuine antidote
but for the effect# of which tiostetiers Stomach
Bitters is not only a thorough remedy, but n reli-
able preventive. To this fact there is an over-
whelming array of testimony, extending over#
period ofthirty years. Ah disorders of the liver,
stomach and bowels are also conquered by the
Bitters.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

YOU CAN BUY THE BOTCHIEY

PUMP
(7nltned,or wttlk Copper. Ponelala/>r Irag
Lining*. Each one stenc tied with my name at
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
struction. For sale by the beet houses in the
trade. Ifyon do not know where to get this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAfI. 0. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
*OB Market St., Philadelphia, fa

Laad?

SscKle and Breech-Loading Owns. Rides and
Stole of mot! approved Kngtisk mod A meriean make*

ill kinds of Hporting Implements and article*
vqnired by Sportsmen and Gunmakem. foil's New
Brereh-Londing Double <nns at 8<0 up.

JOM. t". tiltI till & CO., 712 Market Hi.
land tuimpfar rriot-Lui. Philadelphia, Pa.

Reliable, Durable and Kconoialcal,
swA a horn powr wilA U tram furl and water lias
any other Knjm* built, not fitted with an Automates
Chit-off. S-nd for Illustrated C-italogue "J," for
Information and Prioes. B. W. PAYNE A SONS.

Box E'jQ, Corning. K. Y,

tONLY
S2Q

for this style of PHILADELPHIA
SINGER, Kqual to any Singer in
the market. Jtrmrmber, tee

send it tobeexamined before
you jxiyforit. Thisistheaamo
ptvle other companies retail for
S6O. All Machines warranted Cr
3 years. Send for Illustrated Cir-
cular and Testimun'xla. Address

CHARLES A. WOOD A 00.,
13 Te&ih Bt, i'hiladelpbia, ft.

One Dollar
A YEAR.

The Beet Story Paper in the West. 4S columns
oforiginal and choicely-selected reading luatter.printed
uponlarve. plain type. Issued weekly, and mailed to
any address in the United States, postage paid, for
One Dollar a Year. Every new subscriber gets
a premium. Send for sample copy. Address

t'HICtVO LEMiER, Chicago. 111.

8.000 Agents IVmited for Life of

n A DPITT TNvtAXCA * *>..JL*
It contains the full history of his noble and eventful
lifeand dastardly assassination. Millions of people are
waitingfor this book. The best chance of your lifeto
make money. Beware of "catchpenny" imitations.
This is the only authentic and fully illustrated life of
our martyred President Send for circulars and extra
terms to Agents. Address

NATIONALPUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

$1 A DAY DON'T PAY!
We can start you in a business where you can make

FIVE DOLLARS A DAY.

SI.OO will get 10 useful articles needed In every bouse,
worth 10 eeate rarh. No Id nt 5 cento pays $1
profit. Two gross for $6.00. Address at once.

T. C. BARER, Box 129, Meadville, Pa

CT. HEOR4< EN HARE for Boys. Keisterstown,
\u25baJ Maryland. Terms. $276 a year. An unsurpassed
boarding school. Prof. I. C. KINEAR, A. M., Principal.

& 17 17 17 A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO
Ma / / / Airents. Outfit free. Address P. O.
4? I I I VH'kERY, Augusta. Me.

A Brain Food cures Msrroas N-
/\ binty ana M -ague* ot Operative Organs, fl?druKgista. Bend for circular to Alien's Phar-macy, Id First Avenue. N. T.

YOTTTCn. MP"NT If >'<"? would loam Tele
lUUIYVT ULILiil in four months,

and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROS., Janesville. Wisconsin.

Invest your Earnings
In the stock of the Denver Land and Improvement
Company. Profits more than two per cent IHJT monthAbsolutely safe. No personal liability. Deal only in
Denver Real Estate. Dividends paid regularly Or-ganized by prominent business men of Denver Referto any of our Banks, or business men of Denver. Any
number of shares at Ten Dollars each, sent by mail onreceipt ofmoney. Circulars sent free. Address
. ? ? m ARCHIE C. FISK, PresideniA. H. Euros, Treasurer; M. H. SMITH. Secretary.

Those Answering an advertisement
will confer a favor u on the adverti-ser and publisher by stating that they
saw the advertisement in this Journalnaming the paper.


